REBELLIOUS by Mike Wiley

October 4 - 23, 2022
This powerful World Premiere production follows four Bennett Belles through the Sit-in Movement. They must navigate the complexities of friendship, their growing sense of self, and the brutal racism and oppression that they face in daily interactions in our hometown of Greensboro. As they work to define who they are in this crucial moment in time, they must decide if and how they will take a stand and be REBELLIOUS.

THE REVOLUTIONISTS by Lauren Gunderson

March 14 - April 2, 2023
The Reign of Terror is in full swing, but playwright Olympe is way more concerned with how to start her next play. Marianne (her bestie from Haiti) keeps demanding Olympe turn to more serious work such as her anti-slavery pamphlets. Meanwhile, the murderous assassin Charlotte Corday demands some really killer last words for her execution on the scaffold. Add in Marie Antoinette (Let Them Eat Cake), ribbons, tea, letters and a guillotine and you have a wild night of fast and fierce fun that asks questions about art and activism, true sorority, and whose story gets told.

THE CAKE by Bekah Brunstetter

May 2 - 21, 2023
Traditional Southern values and a gay wedding bring up questions of love, found families, cancel culture, sex after 40, and the addictive qualities of a good cake. Faith and family come to a head in this comedy by Winston-Salem native Bekah Brunstetter (producer and writer, NBC’s “This is Us”). Come join us for heartfelt conversations about buttercream and love with THE CAKE.

*Season & Titles Subject to Change
JEKYLL: Developmental Workshop

*October 26 - 29, 2022*

Men are being murdered by a mysterious shadow in the night and the body count keeps growing. Jane isn’t sure who is to blame but is worried about the sudden disappearances of her friend Jekyll. What if Jekyll’s experiments in rage management have gotten out of her control? Jane must find out the truth in a desperate race against the police investigation that threatens to expose everything. Be a part of the development of this new female-focused contemporary adaptation of the Gothic classic by Patricia Lynn.

TUNES FOR THE HOLIDAYS

*December 7 - 18, 2022*

Celebrate the season with our delightful family-friendly concert of holiday classics and Broadway show tunes. These singers will be sure to get your toes-a-tapping and fill your heart with the holiday spirit. Be the first to make our Holiday Concert a part of your traditions in the Triad!

VALENTINE’S CABARET

*February 8 - 11, 2023*

February brings the season of love and our Valentine’s weekend of jazz! Come celebrate with your sweetheart at a romantic table for two, while enjoying a curated wine and chocolate tasting. You will not want to miss sultry stylings of local singer Lalenja Harrington in our intimate UpStage Cabaret.

CREATIVITY LAB

*Performance Dates in Spring, 2023*

Challenge your imagination with this work by emerging artists that experiment with form and subject! Chosen by a granting process, these performance will curate and support original work, giving artists a space to risk, play, and thrive. Ready to be surprised? Anything is possible at the Creativity Lab!

*Season & Titles Subject to Change
*Concerts & Special Events are not included in Season Pass